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Cincinnati Cancer Foundation to Host “An Evening with Kayla Robison” Dinner Benefiting Cincinnati

Cancer Advisors

Award-Winning Cincinnati Chef to Present Exclusive Prohibition-themed Event at Arnold's Bar & Grill on

February 23rd, 2023

CINCINNATI – 2023 – The Cincinnati Cancer Foundation (CCF) will host a unique fundraising event as part

of their “An Evening With” series, on February 23rd, 2023 at Arnold’s Bar & Grill featuring executive chef

and culinary ambassador, Kayla Robison. The event will be a prohibition themed-dinner party to benefit

the mission of Cincinnati Cancer Advisors, a free, one-of-a-kind, second-opinion oncology clinic providing

platinum-level consultative and financial navigation services to more than 300 Greater Cincinnati cancer

patients each year.

Chef Robison is perhaps best known nationally as a recent winner of “Chopped” and “Guy’s Grocery

Games” on the Food Network, and she is responsible for menu development and dining room execution

at Arnold’s Bar & Grill - one of the oldest and longest-running restaurants in Cincinnati.

CCF began collaborating with Kayla last year on a culinary initiative when she became the charity’s first

culinary ambassador. The partnership between Chef Robison and CCF has focused on bringing fun and

wholesome food choices to improve the lives of cancer patients.

“I am thrilled to expand on this partnership with CCA and step back in time for this prohibition dinner.  I

love being able to help support such a worthy cause in our local community and bring a whole new vibe

to Arnolds for the evening.  We are going to have a lot of fun with this, and I can’t wait to share the

inspiration for the courses,” said Chef Robison. “Cincinnati Cancer Advisors are making a huge impact on

the lives of those affected by cancer and I am happy to be able to partner with them and collaborate in

so many creative ways.”

On February 23rd at 6:00 pm, Arnold's Bar & Grill transforms into a 1920's era speakeasy. The staff will

be outfitted in 1920's era attire (think zoot suits and flapper dresses), and there will be live jazz,

prohibition-themed cocktails and candlelights. Guests will be encouraged to dress the part with plenty of

Great Gatsby vibes. Chef Kayla Robison will be developing a special four-course menu just for the event,

in addition to hosting and giving a rundown of all of her menu items and inspiration as the courses are

delivered.

Individual tickets to the event are available at $150 per person and attendance will be limited to 70

persons total. For more information on sponsorship and  tickets, please contact Steve Abbott at

steve.abbott@cincinnaticanceradvisors.org or (859) 653-4686, or visit Cincinnati Cancer Advisors’

website at www.cincinnaticanceradvisors.org/events.
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###

About Cincinnati Cancer Foundation, Inc.

Cincinnati Cancer Foundation, Inc. is an Ohio-based, 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that aims to
reduce the suffering and mortality that often accompanies a cancer diagnosis through its support of
organizations such as Cincinnati Cancer Advisors (“CCA”) and the University of Cincinnati Cancer Center,
among other organizations.

CCA is a patient-focused, oncology practice providing platinum-level consultative services free-of-charge
to Greater Cincinnati Cancer patients. CCA believes that great care begins with a great plan and the
organization hopes to take the feelings of chaos out of a cancer diagnosis through its team-oriented,
mission-driven approach to making second opinions more accessible.

To make an appointment with CCA’s world-class oncology team, receive more information about
Cincinnati Cancer Advisors, or to donate to the Cincinnati Cancer Foundation, please visit
https://www.cincinnaticanceradvisors.org/. Episodes of CCA’s innovative, patient-focused, “Medical
Minute” podcast series can be found at www.ccamedicalminute.org. Information on CCA’s annual
“Bearcats & Musketeers vs. Cancer” golf outing can be located at www.bearcatsvsmusketeers.org and
information on CCA’s annual “Tri-State ASCO Direct Best of Oncology Highlights Conference” can be
found at www.ccabestofoncology.org.

About Chef Kayla Robison

Chef Kayla Robison is an award-winning, nationally recognized chef with over 15 years of experience in
the restaurant industry and is a frequent guest on both local and national television.  She is a recent
winner of Food Network’s “Chopped” and “Guy’s Grocery Games” and has also made appearances on
The Today Show, Man vs. Food, and Cheap Eats.  Chef Kayla embraces a creative approach in creating a
modern twist to the classics we all know and love, which has recently landed her on the “Top 10 Best
Chefs” list in Cincinnati.
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